



Sales Meeting Agenda 
Business Acumen 90-Day Challenge


Purpose:  Create “ownership” in personal development in business acumen.

Preparation:  Have each person fill out the Producer Audit.  Give them instructions of 
the criteria for each category (Zero Knowledge – know nothing; Basic = can be in a 
conversation but couldn’t contribute much; Proficient Knowledge = could lead a 
discussion and engage completely; Mastery = could teach without much preparation). 


MEETING AGENDA 

I.  Tell the group the purpose of the meeting.

II.  Start with WHY!  Ask the group to tell you why they need to increase their 
business acumen.  (If they nail it, good for you.  If they do not, you have to “sell it”.  
Explain the following:


a.Change is rapid in business and businesses need advice and guidance.

b.Peer level sales people have more success.

c.You become more interesting when you have current event knowledge and 

know how to apply.

III.  Explain the three ways we improve business acumen:


a.Experience:  What we have done/seen/heard.

b.Education:  Learning through reading, school, programs.

c.Instinct:  Some people have some natural abilities that will enhance the 

experience and education.

d.KEY TO IT ALL IS APPLICATION OF WHAT LEARNED!


IV.  Explain the need for constant learning.  Basically that the world is changing fast 
and the ability to APPLY learning through quality advice.

V.  Give them a 90 day challenge for business acumen.  They build the commitment 
in class today.


a.Ask them to pick one book to read.

b.Ask them to read current events daily and find one emerging risk per week.

c.Ask them to pick one “risk” per week and study questions to ask, problems 

to identify, and how to quantify.

VI. Each week they send an email to YOU that are bullet point summaries of what 
they learned that week.  Ask them to include “how they see these items being used 
in stories/examples/testimonials/value to prospects and clients).

VII.Ask all participants to commit to this program for 90 days (possibly have them 
get an accountability partner that they have to include as a cc on the email to you.  
This could help with accountability.)


